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Abstract. In this paper, a personal assistant and navigator system for
visually impaired people will be described. The showcase presented in-
tends to demonstrate how partially sighted people could be aided by the
technology in performing an ordinary activity, like going to a mall and
moving inside it to find a specific product. We propose an Android ap-
plication that integrates Pedestrian Dead Reckoning and Computer Vi-
sion algorithms, using an off-the-shelf Smartphone connected to a Smart-
watch. The detection, recognition and pose estimation of specific objects
or features in the scene derive an estimate of user location with sub-meter
accuracy when combined with a hardware-sensor pedometer. The pro-
posed prototype interfaces with a user by means of Augmented Reality,
exploring a variety of sensorial modalities other than just visual overlay,
namely audio and haptic modalities, to create a seamless immersive user
experience. The interface and interaction of the preliminary platform
have been studied through specific evaluation methods. The feedback
gathered will be taken into consideration to further improve the pro-
posed system.
Keywords: Assistive Technology, Indoor Navigation, Visually Impaired,
Augmented Reality, Mobile Devices, Wearable Cameras, Quality of Ex-
perience
1 Introduction
Data from the World Health Organization [1] reports that 285 million people
are visually impaired worldwide: 39 million are blind and 246 million have low
vision. Although about 80% of all visual impairments can be avoided or cured,
as a result of increasing elderly population more people will be at risk of age-
related low vision. In fact, about 65% of all people who are partially sighted are
aged 50 and above. In the light of this data, systems that help with navigation
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in unfamiliar environments are crucial for increasing the autonomous life of vi-
sually impaired people.
We present a hardware/software platform, based on Android OS, integrating out-
door/indoor navigation, visual context awareness and Augmented Reality (AR)
to demonstrate how visually impaired people could be aided by new technologies
to perform ordinary activity, such as going to a mall to buy a specific product. In
particular, indoor navigation poses significant challenges. The major problem is
that the signals used by outdoor locating technologies (e.g. GPS) are often inade-
quate in this environment. Some solutions available exploit the Earth’s magnetic
field [9], using magnetometers available in Smartphone and relying on maps of
magnetic fields; some other solutions rely on the identification of nearby WiFi
access points [28], [10], but do not provide sufficient accuracy to discriminate
between individual rooms in a building. An alternative approach is Pedestrian
Dead Reckoning (PDR) [24], [21]. It composes an inertial navigation system
based on step information to estimate the position of the pedestrian. The pro-
posed system integrates a PDR-based system with computer vision algorithms
to help people to be independent both indoor and outdoor. The implemented
Pedestrian Dead Reckoning uses advanced map-matching algorithms for refining
the user’s trajectory and also her/his orientation, thus resulting in a significant
enhancement of the final estimated position. Computer vision provides nowa-
days several methods for the recognition of specific objects; users with visual
disabilities could benefit from this technology but, unfortunately, the success
often relies upon the user being able to point the camera toward the object of
interest, that must cover the major part of the image. If the object is embed-
ded in a complex scene and its apparent size is only few pixels, the available
recognition apps, usually, fail. The proposed visual target detectors can detect
and localize an object of interest inside a complex scene, and also estimate its
distance from the user, which is particularly helpful for the guide of a visually
impaired person.
The proposed system aims also to provide an AR experience to the user; re-
ality augmentation is not only about visual overlays, but it also encompasses
other sensorial modalities. By restricting the modes of AR feedback to the user,
i.e. to only non-visual means, the demonstrator leverages on audio and haptic
modalities. Differently from the current AR experience which tends to be rather
cumbersome and obtrusive to the user, we aim to create a seamless immersive
user experience, hiding technology complexity from the user.
Another challenging goal of this project is to deliver pertinent information in
a ‘user’ rather than a ‘device’ centric way. User experience understanding is
essential to make assistive technology really useful, non-obtrusive and perva-
sive. Assistive technologies for visually impaired people cannot rely solely on
design guidelines for traditional user interfaces. Quality of Experience will thus
be guaranteed by iteratively performing user studies, to get insights into social
acceptance and to receive feedback for further developments.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 will describe the
use case addressed by the proposed system, with reference to a generic story-
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board and the actual implementation; in Section 3 all of the exploited hardware
and software technologies will be presented; then, in Section 4, the user experi-
ence evaluation methodologies will be described, analyzing results and points to
be improved; finally conclusions will be drawn in Section 5.
2 Use Case
The use case takes the form of a navigator for visually impaired people, capable
of guiding a user through different elements of a mall, until she/he finds a shop
to buy a specific product. The implementation of this use case requires a hard-
ware/software platform capable of integrating the hardware-sensor pedometer
with algorithms that elaborate visual inputs. Beyond the provision of a location
and orientation estimate inside the mall, the system also detects possible haz-
ards in the path of the user and is capable of routing a partially sighted user
towards the desired goal. To build such a complex platform, the use case was
firstly described by means of a storyboard and then it was broken down into el-
ementary parts, each one representing a section of the path, each characterized
by a specific set of algorithms (and problems) for location and navigation, in or-
der to solve them in a tractable manner. The following subsections will describe
the storyboard and the real implementation, which has been installed in a large
office building to test the whole hardware/software system, which will be called
VeDi.
2.1 Storyboard
The addressed use case is focused on Marc who suffers from retinitis pigments,
meaning that his visual acuity has been reduced to 20/400 in his best eye. Marc
finds it difficult to find exactly what he wants in the shops nowadays. It’s his
nephew’s 12th birthday tomorrow, and he would like to buy him his favourite toy,
Lego. He searches on the Internet and finds a good price at the ‘Super Shopping
Mall’ in the Toys ‘R Us shop. From ‘Google directions’ he knows that Bus 73
will take him from his home to the Shopping Mall. He downloads all the maps
necessary for the navigation outside and inside the shopping mall onto his VeDi
device. After taking the correct bus to the shopping mall Marc arrives at the
bus stop nearest to it. Once he steps off the bus, as his VeDi device knew his
destination and had pre-downloaded the building plan from OpenStreetMap [2],
VeDi guides him to the entrance. The VeDi device drives Marc from the entrance
of the mall to the elevator that will bring Marc to the floor of the mall where the
toy shop is located. Marc senses there is a potential danger sign in front of him,
he stops and asks the VeDi device for confirmation. The VeDi device visually
detects the wet floor warning sign and provides an audio alert “walk slowly”.
VeDi directs Marc to the closest lift, as this is the safest path to the specific shop
that VeDi believes Marc needs. VeDi guides him to the buttons using visual cues
and then guides Marc’s hand to make sure he presses the correct button. As
Marc has had normal vision for most of his life, he has a good mental picture
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of the environment, but the re-assurances provided by VeDi makes his trip to
the mall less stressful. The target floor in this scenario is the second floor. The
lift doesn’t have aural feedback but VeDi sees that Marc pressed the correct
floor button, so Marc gets out of the lift on the correct floor. A lot of people are
present in the mall’s main thoroughfare and, as a result, VeDi replans a route for
Marc that should be quieter. Marc is safely guided to the correct shop and from
its entrance to the Lego shelves where he can find his gift. Once in front of the
toy shelf, VeDi sees that there are several boxes close together and the platform
scans the shelf and detects candidate positions where the desired toy might be.
Marc orients his VeDi in front of the shelf until the desired box is found.
2.2 Use Case Implementation
For the sake of simplicity and repeatability, the demo was executed in a large
office building, guiding a user from the bus stop, through the main entrance to
an office located on another floor via a lift. The use case demo has been divided
into several phases, which are listed below:
1. In the first phase the user is guided through the outdoor section of the route
from a bus stop to the sliding doors representing the entrance of the mall; a
PDR system uses the Smartphone’s accelerometers to evaluate the foot-steps
of the user, guiding her/him through the path;
2. The second phase guides the user through the main hall towards the lift
using only a Visual Navigator, searching for specific visual beacons (like
signs or environmental features) in order to identify the optimal direction
and frequently making a distance estimate to them;
3. The third phase of the guidance ensures that the visually impaired person
correctly uses the lift and its external and internal buttons to the first floor.
It visual searches for the button panel and then tracks the user’s finger to
the correct button to be pressed;
4. The fourth phase restarts the navigation on the first floor and dynamically
selectes the best path for the user, through an understanding of whether a
corridor is crowded by people or not; a re-route then is offered in order to
avoid crowded areas/corridors in favour of freer passages;
5. The fifth phase starts as soon as a free corridor is detected, and a Structure
from Motion algorithm is activated for predicting the movement of the user
with respect to a starting point. Any drift introduced by the algorithm is
compensated by the PDR;
6. The sixth phase starts when the user is in the vicinity of the shop. The toy
shop sign over the door is visually recognized as well as the logo LEGO that
identifies the target shelves for the demo;
7. Finally, the demo involves the search for a specific “target box”, recognizing
it amongst other boxes.
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3 Technologies Inside the Demonstrator
The implementation of the use case required a great integration effort, bringing
together and mixing different types of algorithms to produce a refined estimate
of user pose and position.
The system was also intended as a test-bench to assess different computer vi-
sion algorithms and user interfaces to determine user satisfaction. We were able
to highlight pro and cons for each methodology and to generate guidelines for
further developments.
3.1 Mobile Hardware/Software Platforms
A Sony Xperia Z device [3] was selected as the principal hardware platform,
together with the Sony Smartwatch as an alternative input-output device. All of
the phases of the demonstrator have been implemented as Android applications,
called by a main application. To be really useful for visually impaired users,
all of the implemented algorithms were tested and customized to meet real-
time requirements. Aural feedback methods were evaluated by the users, fed
to them in the form of alerts, suggestions, instructions, primarily through the
Text To Speech (TTS) Android engine. The Smartwatch was used to trigger the
various phases of the demonstration, and the display on the phone was used as
an explanation for guests at demonstrations, since all instructions to the user
were acoustic or vibration.
3.2 Pedestrian Dead Reckoning
PDR was used to guide the user from the bus stop to the entrance of the of-
fice block. Although in the outdoor context, GPS could have been utilised, we
wanted to demonstrate how a pedometer-based system could provide sub two-
metre accuracy, as urban environments often deliver poor GPS accuracy. The
PDR system is based on a combination of an inertial measurement unit, map-
matching and advanced positioning algorithms. Building on the PDR approach
proposed in [15], the proposed PDR uses MEMS and the CPU embedded in
a Smartphone. The PDR solution includes walking and standing identification,
step detection, stride length estimation, and a position calculation with a head-
ing angular sensor. The localization of the pedestrian is estimated using the
tri-axial accelerometer, gyro and magnetometers. Step detection and walking
distance are obtained by accelerometers while the azimuth is computed by the
fusion of gyro and map data. As is shown in Fig. 1, the PDR consists of 3 main
modules: the pedometer module (PDR Engine), the Heading drift Compensa-
tion and the Map matching. The pedometer counts each step a person takes
by detecting the vertical motion of the centre of gravity of the body, searching
for patterns in the vertical acceleration which are matched to steps. Speed and
stride length are associated to a step and are used by the PDR to compute new
positions [22]. Since each person has a different walking physiological model, a
calibration phase is needed to estimate the step length. The calibration stage
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Fig. 1. Pedestrian Dead Reckoning block diagram
consists of a 30 meters walk. This calibration value is unique and reflects the
walking characteristics of each pedestrian. Map data is also used to enhance the
information provided by the PDR through a process known as map-aided posi-
tioning. Map-matching is one of the key elements to be used with a PDR module
to obtain a more precise localization. Thanks to the structured indoor environ-
ment (straight lines defined by corridors and walls, with dominant directions),
a user’s trajectory can be matched to an edge described in the OpenStreetMap
format, and a projected position can be determined. This map-matching is not
widely used in PDR projects but it brings a better accuracy to CV algorithms.
Because of numeric integration, the device direction computed from gyroscope
attitude drifts, and hence a Heading Drift Compensation (HDC) algorithm [12],
using map data, has been implemented. This algorithm uses straight-line fea-
tures from the OpenStreetMap navigation network to correct, when possible,
the heading derived from the gyroscope. At each detected step the HDC method
finds the nearest straight-line from user’s position and determines the offset to
be applied to the heading.
3.3 Visual Navigator
The Visual Navigator is activated as soon as the user reaches the entrance of
the building. This module coordinates one or more Visual Target Detectors and
interacts with the visually impaired user to instruct her/him to safely reach a
predefined destination. The interaction is managed by means of spoken messages
(from the system to the user) and via a Smartwatch (bidirectional). The Visual
Navigator receives, from the main application, a list of visual target detectors
to be activated, in sequence or in parallel, in order to reach a set of local des-
tinations. It notifies the user as soon as a target is detected in the scene, it
communicates the direction to follow in order to reach it, and the action needed
to pass from one target to the next. Moreover, the navigator warns the user in
the case that dangerous situations are detected (i.e. a wet floor sign), vibrating
the Smartwatch.
The Visual Target Detector module is capable of detecting and localizing a
specified target within the visual range of the Smartphone camera. A target can
be single- or multi-parts and its structure is encoded as a custom description
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Fig. 2. (a) Geometric structure of a target, (b) Projection of the target structure on
the image according to the estimated homography for the OutsideLiftButtons and (c)
for the InsideLiftButtons detectors
file (xml format). The description file stores information about the number of
sub-parts, their shape/size in the real world (represented by polylines) and the
spatial relationships between them. The different parts are assumed to be co-
planar. In Fig. 2a one can see a visual representation of the geometric structure
of a multi-part target taken from an xml description. For each part, a specialized
detection routine can also be specified in the xml file.
The Visual Target Detector works as follows:
– Specialized routines are applied to the input camera image to obtain a list
of candidates for each part;
– Combinations of candidates are analysed in order to select the one most
compatible with the target structure, taking into account the homography
that maps the coordinates of the candidate regions to the real world one;
– The homography corresponding to the best combination is used to localize
each part of the input image and to estimate the pose of the camera with
respect to the target (using camera calibration data). The introduction of a
multi-part target enables the detector to be robust to partial occlusions, a
useful feature especially in the case of detecting lift buttons which can be
covered by the user’s hand.
Using fast template matching methods [27], text in scene algorithms [25] and skin
detection techniques [20], we have developed nine detectors, seven of them are
composed of a single part (WetFloor, FBK panel, AR Logo, LiftSign, ToyShop,
LegoLogo, FingerTip) and two are composed of several parts (InsideLiftButtons,
OutsideLiftButtons), see Fig. 3.
The Visual Navigator can activate Visual Target Detectors as desired. Ini-
tially in the demonstrator, it guides the user from the office entrance to the
lift. Along the route, it checks for the presence of a wet floor sign (if found it
warns the user). Once the first landmark (FBK panel) is detected, the user is
guided towards it by means of spoken messages with the purpose of maintaining
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Fig. 3. Example of detectable targets
the target in the middle part of the camera’s field of view. When the estimated
distance between the user and the target falls below two meters the Visual Nav-
igator launches the AR logo detector. In a similar way, the system looks for the
target and guides the user towards it. Again, when the distance is below 0.8
meters, the LiftSign detector is activated and the user is instructed to aim the
camera in the correct direction in order to look for the lift sign. When the esti-
mated distance of the target falls below 2 meters, the user is deemed to be close
to the lift. The user is then invited to turn right to search for the button pad of
the lift and the corresponding detector is activated (OutsideLiftButtons). When
the user is close enough, she/he is invited to touch the button pad with a finger
and the FingerTip detector is enabled. The system estimates the position of the
fingertip with respect to the ”arrow up” button and instructs the user how to
move her/his finger, until finally the finger covers the correct button. The Visual
Navigator invites the user to press the button and to wait for the lift. When the
user enters the lift and taps the Smartwatch confirming to be inside, the Visual
Navigator enables the InsideLiftButtons detector and the FingerTip detector is
used to guide the user’s finger to reach and press the ”Floor 1” button. The
Visual Navigator is again reactivated when the user is in the proximity of the
toyshop. It then launches the ToyShop detector and guides the user towards
the shop entrance. Finally, when the user is confirmed to be inside the shop, by
tapping the Smartwatch, the LegoLogo detector is launched, and the navigator
guides the user towards the Lego boxes shelf. A template matching algorithm,
exploiting local features, allows the user to find the desired box.
3.4 Scene Classification
In the scenario of indoor navigation and shopping assistance, algorithms which
exploit visual cues are fundamental for recognizing some contingent events, that
cannot be derived only from the map of the building and the user’s position.
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For this reason, a visual scene classification algorithm has also been integrated
into the system for detecting if a certain path is crowded, in order to perform a
re-routing and help the visually impaired person to walk in a freer area, and also
to detect if the user’s device is facing an aisle or a shelf, inside the shop. The
scene classification module can detect a set of different semantic classes, decided
a priori during a training phase, extracting information from the images. Differ-
ent problems should be considered in designing a scene recognition engine to be
implemented on a mobile device for personal assistance: memory limitation, low
computational power and very low latency, to achieve real-time recognition. In
a recent work [18], the DCT-GIST image representation model has been intro-
duced to summarize the context of the scene. Images are holistically represented
starting from the statistics collected in the Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT)
domain. Since the DCT coefficients are already available within the digital signal
processor for the JPEG conversion, the proposed solution obtains an instant and
“free of charge” image signature. This novel image representation considers the
Laplacian shape of the DCT coefficient distributions, as demonstrated in [23],
and summarizes the context of the scene by the scale parameters. The recogni-
tion results, obtained by classifying this image representation with Support Vec-
tor Machines [14], closely match state-of-the-art methods (such as GIST [26]) in
terms of recognition accuracy, but the complexity of the scene recognition system
is greatly reduced. For these reasons, this approach has been specialized for the
classes needed by the defined use case. More specifically, the indoor navigation
scenario could take advantage from the recognition of 4 different categories:
1. Crowded/Non-crowded;
2. Aisle/Shelf
A database has been built downloading images from the Internet and chosing
about 600 samples per class; images have been chosen to represent real condi-
tions, in terms of variety of illumination, location, etc.; then the database has
been used to train 2 SVM classifiers for detecting each pair of categories. A cross-
validation approach was used for assessing the performances of the algorithm on
these classes. In particular, ten training and testing phases were executed for
each pair of classes: at each iteration 90% of the database is used for training
and the remaining 10% for testing. Finally, the global accuracy is obtained by
averaging the accuracies of the ten cross-validation phases. Results are reported
in Table 1.
It is quite evident that the DCT-GIST scene representation has very good
performance on classes required by the indoor navigation and personal assis-
tance system, and it is suitable for real-time applications. This algorithm was
Table 1. Scene classification results on the categories needed by the use case
Crowded Non-Crowded
Crowded 0.95 0.05
Non-Crowded 0.04 0.96
Aisle Shelf
Aisle 0.93 0.07
Shelf 0.07 0.93
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integrated with the heading information from the pedometer to provide the user
with instructions for turning to her/his right and left to explore which corridor
is less crowded; then the freer passage is chosen to continue the navigation.
3.5 Structure from Motion
Navigation from the lift exit to the shop entrance is achieved by a SfM algorithm,
integrated with some information from the PDR. As shown in Fig. 4, the im-
plemented SfM pipeline consists of two main blocks. The first one processes the
incoming images, in order to identify salient elements in a scene, like corners, and
tracks them in the sequence to obtain a sparse optical flow. We compute a set of
features per frame and generate the Optical Flow (OF) using descriptors (i.e. a
vector of coefficients, able to characterize the pixels around a corner) which are
compared during the matching phase, thanks to a specific function to verify an
association’s correctness [13]. The second block, also called the Geometry stage,
uses geometric relations (like the epipolar constraint), to estimate the camera
position and orientation by processing the OF produced in the previous phase.
This strategy processes 2D-2D associations, finally computing a fundamental
matrix thanks to a family of algorithms called N-points algorithms, where “N”
indicates the number of random points engaged in the estimation of a camera
pose. To obtain a robust solution, RANSAC [19] is combined with an N-points
algorithm, and then the corners are triangulated to obtain a sparse 3D repre-
sentation of the environment (3D Map).
A fundamental assumption, for a successful reconstruction, is the knowledge of
internal camera parameters. The procedure is achieved by estimating the cam-
era’s focal length, the centre of the image and the lens distortion through the
prior acquisition of a set of images framing a checkerboard. This functionality
has been integrated inside the application in order to easily recalibrate the sys-
tem, each time the demo is installed on a new Android device.
The SfM reconstructions are scaled in order to fit the reconstruction into the
real world, this is done by fusing visual information to inertial sensor data. In
this way, the SfM trajectory is rescaled using the PDR pedometer step size in-
formation, discussed in Section 3.2. This real-time rescaling enables a conversion
of the user’s position from euclidean space to geographical space.
 
 
Geometry stage
Optical Flow 
generation
Features
Detector
Matching
Camera pose 
update
Triangulation
RANSAC
Camera 
position
3D points 
cloud
Optical 
Flow
Fig. 4. Pipeline of the Structure from Motion approach
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4 User Experience Evaluation
Beyond the indoor navigation and augmented reality experience, it is clear that
future assistive applications will also need new interaction and application mod-
els to facilitate new forms of communication and meet increasingly high user
expectations [11]. This is a huge challenge since assistive technologies for visually
impaired people cannot rely on design guidelines for traditional user interfaces.
New user interfaces permit interaction techniques that are often very different
from standard WIMP (Windows, Icons, Menus, Pointer) based user interfaces
[17]. Digital augmentation, in general, can include different senses such as sight,
hearing and touch, hence they must be realized with an array of different types
of input and output modalities such as gestures, eye-tracking and speech. As-
pects such as: finding out how well a user performs tasks in different contexts;
letting the user interact with natural interfaces; and hiding the complexity of
the technology; are central to ensure good quality applications and a good user
experience. In the light of these considerations, during the development of the
navigator, user studies in indoor and outdoor scenario were conducted to assess
social acceptance and to receive feedback for further developments. Aural guid-
ance effectiveness was evaluated, conducting preliminary tests with blind and
visually impaired people to receive proper feedback, as described in Sec. 4.1.
A visualization was also created and evaluated, prior to the completion of the
demonstrator, as described in Sec. 4.2. The received feedback drove the devel-
opment in the last part of the implementation providing the improvement of
the audio interface and the rules the device should use in these types of appli-
cations. The last evaluation, performed by experts in the field, was done when
the entire system was integrated (Sec. 4.3). Ideally, the system should have been
evaluated with a user study of visually impaired people. This was unfortunately
not possible for all of the phases, but only for the outdoor navigation part, but
it is recommended as future work to fully understand the improvements needed
to fulfil the needs of the intended user group.
4.1 Evaluation of the Aural Guidance
During the development of the system, an analysis of the aural guidance tech-
nology was conducted, with several tests in the field:
1. March, 2013: Indoor and outdoor tests in Grenoble, with Alain De Borniol
who is visually impaired (president of the association ACP: Acce`s Cible
Production) and Thomas Marmol (blind son of Bruno Marmol, IT manager
at INRIA);
2. April, 2013: Indoor tests at INRIA Rhoˆne-Alpes with Christine Perey, sighted
and chair of the AR Standards Community;
3. June, 2013: Indoor tests in Sugimotocho railway station and outdoor tests
in Osaka city with visually impaired students from the school for the blind.
After these studies, feedback was collected:
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1. Let the user choose their favourite text-to-speech engine for the navigation
application;
2. Audio instructions are too long;
3. Prefer right, left, in-front or behind terms instead of using indications in
degrees;
4. Make the application compliant with Google Talkback [4];
5. Interactions with the Smartphone are difficult during navigation; when pos-
sible a remote controller would be appreciated;
6. Instructions must be repeatable.
According to this feedback, some corrective actions have been implemented:
first of all the application has been modified to take into account the chosen
TTS engine in the general Android settings, instead of the default one (Pico
TTS); guidance instructions have been focused on the nearby environment (5
meters for indoor and 20 meters for outdoor); audio instructions were changed,
in accordance to feedback 3 and compliance with Talkback was guaranteed. To
satisfy requirement 5, the application was modified to interact with different
external devices, such as a headset, an ear set and a watch; further tests should
be conducted to decide which external devices are the most suitable. Finally,
to solve issue 6, the application was modified to permit the user to ask for the
latest instruction by a simple pressure on the watch, the headset or the ear set.
4.2 Evaluation on the Visualization
The implemented use case consists of multiple phases. To avoid the fragmenta-
tion of the whole demonstrator, it was decided to try to visualize it before its
final integration. Visualization has the objective to elicit feedback in areas that
potentially require additional development. It was decided to simulate the per-
sonal assistance demonstrator using a Wizard of Oz (WOZ) approach. The WOZ
prototyping method is particularly useful to explore user interfaces for pervasive,
ubiquitous, or AR systems that combine complex sensing and intelligent control
logic and is widely used in human-computer interaction research [16]. The idea
behind this method is that a second person can simulate the missing parts of a
system. Hence, it was decided to use the WOZ tool called WozARd [8], [5], to
simulate the system and do a pre-evaluation prior to development completion.
All phases (see Sec. 2.2) were setup at Lund University, Sweden. Two Xperia
Z phones were used; one by the test leader (Wizard) and one was attached to
a backpack, carried by the subject. The subject wore a Smartwatch to interact
with the application. A video showing the simulation of the demonstrator can be
found in [6]. The subject’s eyes were covered and everything was recorded with
a video camera. At the end of the experiment, suggestions and issues emerged
from the video. The first suggestion was to start an application with a long press
on the Smartwatch to activate a “voice menu” saying “Lego shopping”, “walking
home”, etc.. The start of the Tour could also be initiated through scanning a
NFC tag. The user should be allowed to skip assistance for a certain phase (but
hazard detecting remain running), because he could be bored by excessive indi-
cations. When a new phase is started, feedback or summary might be needed;
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the information should tell the user what will come next from that point to the
next phase. In front of the elevator, it would be better not to guide the hand but
instead tell the user “you can now call the elevator” when her/his hand is on the
correct button. The guidance to the correct product, requires the user to take
the phone and use it to search the shelves. When the product is found, maybe it
would be good to allow for product ID confirmation through a NFC or barcode
scan as well as have user confirmation that she/he has completed the product
navigation part. Moreover, a general improvement would be gained by a careful
design interaction paradigm for watch, phone and voice input: each command on
the watch (e.g. double tap, long press, swipe left, etc.) could activate a different
action, but it is fundamental to avoid accidental selections.
4.3 Expert Evaluation
The VeDi system has been developed taking the recommendations in Sections
4.1 and 4.2 into account. The hardware/software platform was presented and
demonstrated for expert evaluation in December 2013. The demonstrator was
adapted for that location, hence the outdoor and indoor navigation would need
modifications to replicate it in other locations. The evaluation was conducted
through invited experts, from the Haptimap EU project [7], with extensive expe-
rience in navigation systems and with visually impaired people. As is commonly
done in user experience reviews, the following feedback concentrates solely on
issues found during the demonstration, for deriving suggestions to improve the
system.
1. Tutorial/help The current version of the system does not have any manual
or tutorial. Without an extensive tutorial or manual it is unlikely that a
user that has never used the system can use it. To learn the system before
using it would be important since live usage will contain situations where
user misunderstandings may lead to dangerous or at least socially awkward
situations, which may result in low interest in using the system again.
2. System latency Some parts require the system to perform heavy compu-
tations in order to deliver instruction to the user. In these situations the
instructions arrive a little late. During this delay the user moves and makes
the next instruction incorrect. Each part of the system should be tested and
delays measured. Viable solutions may vary depending on situations and de-
lays. One solution could be to make the user aware of system latency and
advise her/him when to move slowly. Another solution could be to change
the duration and type of feedback to minimize the delay effect. In the worst
case, some delays render the assistance unacceptable and the system must
improve to become usable.
3. Camera orientation Some algorithms need the Smartphone to be in land-
scape mode, whilst others require portrait. The system was designed to be
worn in a chest harness so that the user has both hands available for other
tasks. It is highly recommended that all algorithms can function in portrait
mode to avoid the need to switch orientation.
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4. Amount and type of instructions The system has many audio-based
instructions and feedback sounds. Visually impaired people use their hearing
to compensate for their lack of full vision. For these people, audio may cause a
high cognitive workload and many visually impaired people react negatively
to using heavy audio solutions. It is recommended to keep the duration and
amount of audio instructions to a minimum yet on an understandable level,
a clear design challenge. Users with different experience levels of the system
or in different locations may require different amounts of instructions. For
example, if a routine has been carried out daily for months, a user may not
require the same number of confirmations that a new user would need. It is
recommended that the system have different levels of verbosity and a way
for the user to control it.
5. Assistance versus instructions The goal of a navigation assistant for
visually impaired people is to give autonomy and personal freedom to the
person. If this is the case, should this autonomy also be from the assistant
itself? It is the experience of the reviewers that the assistance desired by the
visually impaired is a case of personal preference. It is recommended that
the system enables users to choose alternative paths or activities during
assistance. You could think of the system as a store clerk that you can ask
for recommendations but the decision is still up to the user.
5 Conclusions
A hardware/software system for guiding a visually impaired person through
a building to a store shelf to find a specific item was presented. We showed
an integration of vision-based with pedestrian localization systems and how we
created an assistant for indoor/outdoor navigation. Building this system required
a large integration effort to merge all the vision-based algorithms with hardware-
sensor pedometer, to derive a constant estimate of the user’s position. Algorithms
were also chosen and customized to meet real-time execution requirements, which
is crucial for assistive technologies on mobile devices. Many user studies were
conducted during the project evolution and corrective actions were applied to
the final demonstrator. Moreover, an expert review of the final demonstrator
resulted in a number of recommendations that could be used to significantly
improve the usability of the system. Our research has confirmed that building
a technology for the assistance of the visually impaired requires a deep user
study to iteratively assess user satisfaction and then to bring improvements and
corrections to the system accordingly.
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